
What are some ways to meet people and start a relationship? 

Do you know of any "pickup" lines? Do they work?

What are some signs of an unhealthy relationship? 

What's the difference between an unhealthy and an abusive relationship?

What is a good age to start having a relationship?

What is your idea of a perfect first date?

What are some things that make for a healthy relationship?

Do you know someone who had a bad relationship? What happened? 

Do parents need to give permission for a relationship? Why? Why not?

 What are some things you'd expect from a great match, great partner? 

Why do people breakup? What are some main causes?

 Why do some people have a hard time letting go of a relationship? 

What would your parents think if you started dating someone of a different

background, race, ethnicity?

Look at the types of abuse associated with relationships. Which is the most common in

your world? 
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Let's discuss relationships



MADDIE
Maddie is a high school student.  She is looking for
a relationship. After watching the film, give
Maddie some solid advice about how to find and
create a healthy relationship. 

Name: __________________________

https://www.eltbuzz.com/video/?video=maddie


Hair 

Body Type / Features

Character

Eyes

Ethnicity - Culture

Personality

Job / Career

Beliefs / Religion

Likes / Likes To 

Skills 

Education

Must ...

MY IDEALMY IDEAL
PARTNERPARTNER



  My Dating Profile

 _________________

About Me and Who I’m Looking 
For 

About Me 
Hair: 

Eyes: 

Best Feature: 

Body Art: 

Sports and Exercise: 

General 
Past Relationships? 

Have Kids? 

Want Kids? 

Ethnicity: 

Body Type: 

Height: 

Religion: 

Smoke? 

Drink? 

In My Own Words… 
For Fun: 

My Job: 

My Ethnicity: 

My Education: 

Favorite Hot Spots: 

Favorite Things: 

Last Read: 

Match.com

Hobbies, Interests and Talents 



Personal Profiles

Suzie, 20
Pretty, slim and intelligent with GSOH would like to meet
handsome, successful professional for fun nights out,
restaurants and romance!
Must be financially independent, attractive and funny.

Michelle, 19
Sweet, shy young woman would like to meet a sensitive,
romantic man for possible relationship. I love horse-riding,
reading, and watching romantic comedies.

Look at the eight internet profiles. Work with your partner
and decide which people should go on dates by describing
them.

Julia, 21
Fun, sexy female looking for adventurous, handsome man.
I loves going out dancing and fast cars! I’m a professional
model and I hate boring people, reading and people who
aren’t fit, healthy and sporty.

Jane,24
Professional chef, slim, funny and intelligent looking for
a similar man. I love to travel, get to know different
cultures and cuisine! You must be serious, but not rude!



James, 22
Serious, intelligent philosophy student looking for a
similar young woman to enjoy long walks in the country,
trips to the cinmea and theatre and romantic days at
the library.

Simon, 23
Professional footballer with new ferrari looking for a sexy,
fun girl for exciting weekends!
Must be pretty and up for a laugh!

Personal Profiles

Richard, 26
Tall, handsome journalist with a passion for food would
like to meet intelligent, professional woman. I hate
bars and clubs, but I love going to restaurants and
eating good food. I also LOVE to travel!

John, 22
Professional lawyer with large house in the city centre
would like to meet fun, pretty girl for good times!
Me: Rich, always up for a party, tall and attractive.
You: Pretty, good company... and not stupid!

Look at the eight internet profiles. Work with your partner
and decide which people should go on dates by describing
them.
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